SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

Workshops with Local Experts
Lecture-Style
Located in Fair Auditorium, Jack C. Taylor Visitor Center

10:30 a.m.
Green Burial
Gracie Griffin, Bellefontaine Arboretum and Cemetery

11:30 a.m.
Gardening for Wildlife
Dan Pearson, Bring Conservation Home

12:30 p.m.
Electric Vehicle Evolution
Becky Whitman, Ameren Missouri

1:30 p.m.
Vanishing Night: Light Pollution Threatens Ecosystems
Don Ficken, DarkSky Missouri

2:30 p.m.
Downsizing Tips: Be Eco-Friendly and Practical
Laura Neuman-Howe, Dynamic Duo Downsizing & Estate Services

3:30 p.m.
Mosquito Alert STL—Join the Sweat Team!
Jean Ponzi, Missouri Botanical Garden

DIY Demonstrations
Located in the East and West Meeting Rooms, Jack C. Taylor Visitor Center

11 a.m.
Coexisting with Native Wildlife
Amina Carbone, Endangered Wolf Center

Noon
Foraging Mushrooms in the Wild
Emily Hemeyer, Wild Seed Field Museum

1 p.m.
This talk is one hour
Rain Barrel Making Demo
Tara Morton, Perennial

2:30 p.m.
Recycling 101
Maggie McCoy, Missouri Botanical Garden

3:30 p.m.
Health, Comfort, and Energy Efficiency Savings at Home
Richard Reilly, Missouri Botanical Garden

Exhibitors and Vendors
Bayer Event Center | Linneman Plaza

10 a.m.—5 p.m.
Explore more than 50 displays specializing in sustainable solutions for you!

Guided Walking Tour
Meet at Kemper Center for Home Gardening Entry Court

11:30 a.m.
Climate Garden and Native Landscaping Tour
Daria McKeelvey, Missouri Botanical Garden

Family-Friendly Activities

10–11 a.m.
All-Levels Yoga Class - Citra Fitness & Movement
Located at Cohen Amphitheater

10 a.m.—4 p.m.
Pot-a-Plant (while supplies last)
PlantLab, Brookings Exploration Center

10 a.m.—4 p.m.
Children’s Activities
Located at Brookings Exploration Center

10 a.m.—5 p.m.
Storybook Walk
The Happiness Tree; Celebrating the gifts of trees we treasure. In the English Woodland Garden, south from the Climatron

Digital Sustainability Tours

Entertainment

10 a.m.—5 p.m.
Fête Booth St. Louis Photo Booth
Located in Bayer Event Center

Noon—2 p.m.
Photo Opportunity with Floral Friends
Located on Linneman Plaza and in Bayer Event Center

2:45 p.m. and 3:15 p.m.
FIRE DOG Band
Located on Linneman Plaza

Register to Win!

Receive a stamp from these six exhibitors to be eligible to win prizes!
Limit one completed passport per family.

Once completed, drop off your passport to the Prize Boxes Zone in the main Exhibitor Hall, Bayer Event Center!

Ameren Missouri
St. Louis-Jefferson Solid Waste Management District

Perennial
STL Neighborhood Foresters

Deer Creek Watershed Alliance
Humane Wildlife Solutions

Scan the QR Code
to see full schedule,
list of exhibitors, vendors,
and more!

Thank you to our presenting sponsor

Ameren Missouri

Name: ____________________
Phone: ____________________
ZIP Code: ____________________
Email: ____________________

Please write legibly.
Need not be present to win.
GREEN LIVING FESTIVAL

Workshops and DIY Demonstrations
- East and West Meeting Rooms
- Exhibitors, Register to Win, and Photo Booth

Bayer Event Center

Vendors, Band, Snow Cones
- Kooyumjian Family Terrace
- Linnean Plaza

Pot-a-Plant and Children’s Activities
- Brookings Exploration Center

Yoga Class
- Cohen Amphitheater

Climate Garden and Native Landscaping Tour
- Kemper Center for Home Gardening Entry Court

PRESENTED BY

NATURESCAPING SPONSOR

Deer Creek Watershed Sponsor

a project of MISSOURI BOTANICAL GARDEN

FESTIVAL FRIENDS

Missouri Department of Natural Resources
Missouri Gateway Green Building Council
MSD Project Clear
Perennial
Renewal by Andersen
St. Louis Composting
St. Louis-Jefferson Solid Waste Management District

PASSPORT TO GREEN LIVING

Visit our Exhibitors for a chance to win prizes! See inside for details!

Refer to mobot.org/greenlivingfest for a complete Exhibitor and Vendor Directory, including contact information.

Thank you for taking action to live more sustainably in your home and on our planet!
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